The Children’s Museum is a place where children learn how the world works, who they are and what they might become – all through play! Let your child lead the way and watch as they explore and navigate through our galleries.

First Floor
Caves are home to a lot of different animals. How many animals can you find in the Things in Caves gallery? What are they called?

Dress up like a dinosaur in the Dinosaur gallery. Listen to what a real dinosaur sounded like. Let’s hear your best dinosaur impression!

Can you guess what kind of animal skeleton hangs from the Atrium ceiling? Is it a baby or an adult? Hint: find the answer by the whale tail.

Second Floor
How many street signs can you find in the Sifton Street Where You Live gallery? Are they the same as the ones in your neighbourhood? What does each sign mean?

Create, build, investigate, and play in The Lookout! Create a colourful mosaic or build your dream city using ramps, blocks, and more.

At the Children’s Museum, children are our teachers! Step up to the chalkboard in the Child Long Ago gallery and share your wisdom. What do you like learning about?

Third Floor
There are a lot of fish swimming around our ice fishing holes in the My Arctic Discovery gallery! Can you catch one and match it to the poster?

What happens to your hair when you slide down the treehouse slide in our Science in Your World gallery?

How many rooms can you light up in the doll house in the London Hydro You’ll Make a World of Difference gallery? Which light bulb did you use?

Become an astronaut and use your imagination to take off into space, in our TD My Place in Space gallery. Before astronauts take off they countdown, 5,4,3,2,1, BLAST OFF!
Welcome to the London Children’s Museum!
Part of the London community for almost 40 years, the Children’s Museum is where families go to dream and play, and where children gather to learn and grow.

Legend

- Welcome/Front Desk
- Women’s Washroom
- Men’s Washroom
- Change Station
- Family Washroom
- Accessible Washroom
- Staircase
- The Explore Store
- Elevator
- Emergency Exit

Welcome to the London Children’s Museum!